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Welcome to
St Joseph’s College
St. Joseph’s College is a Lasallian Roman Catholic
Comprehensive Boy’s Academy. Established in 1855 by the
De La Salle Brothers, the College has a history of educating
young men and women for over 160 years. The College is a
‘leading edge’ school and is one of the top 25 non-selective
boys’ schools in the country. As a Lasallian Catholic College,
we also welcome applicants of other faiths as described in our
Admissions Criteria. However, we expect all families applying
for a place to respect our ethos and its importance to the
College community, especially by participating in activities
central to our ethos.
St. Joseph’s is a caring and dynamic school community,
providing the highest standards for every child through
excellent teaching and learning. We want all our students
to receive opportunites that will allow them to reach their
full potential. Our SJC Charter sets out the wide ranging
opportunites that are available to empower every student
to aspire to be the best version of themselves. As a College
we are committed to promoting high standards of academic
achievement and behaviour.
At the heart of our College is a strong sense of values. These
five Respects are at the core of who we are and what we aspire
to be. Respect for Faith, Self, Others, Learning and Community.
They make us one community which works tirelessly to realise

“Pupils know they are part of a community and enjoy moments
to reflect together. Pupils socialise across year groups well and
conduct themselves in an orderly manner.”

the potential of each and every student in our care. All our
staff aspire to provide excellence every day. In every lesson
and every experience.

www.stjosephscollege.org.uk
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Providing a firm
foundation for
future success
We aim to provide the inspiration, knowledge and support
for every young person in our College to thrive and achieve
their dreams. Our core purpose is ensuring maximum
success for every student. We set stretching targets for all
students and we monitor their progress closely throughout
their College life.
Our curriculum is designed to meet the needs of all
students, offering a richness across academic, creative,
practical and vocational learning. The curriculum both
inside and outside the classroom is designed around six
aspects of our curriculum intent.
These are: Shared Purpose, Subject Knowledge, Challenge,
Engagement, Respectful Relationships and Progress for all.

“My son has developed into a caring and responsible young man,
this school has built his confidence and thus I feel he is a well-rounded
individual able to face all aspects of the real world.”
Parent

www.stjosephscollege.org.uk
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Everyone matters at
St Joseph’s College
At St. Joseph’s College we are committed to providing the
highest quality of education for your child. Our students
are happy, safe and secure; learning in a stimulating and
exciting environment.
We operate a House System and these are named after the
six locations our College has been based over its history
and all students are members of a House which contains
students from Year 7 to 13. Their House Tutor Group becomes
their “family” throughout their time at the College. The role
of the tutor is to support your child both academically and
emotionally to ensure they are as successful as possible.
As every child is unique, we work hard to find your child’s
potential and help them grow in body, mind and spirit.
In today’s competitive world it is essential that students
develop their skills as resourceful and independent learners:
with our team of caring and supportive teachers your child
will do just that.

“Whilst St Joseph’s College is distinctively Catholic it is
also respectful of other faiths and is therefore a great school
for all children of faith to attend.”
Parent

www.stjosephscollege.org.uk
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Aiming for excellence
in everything we do
A successful school can only function in an atmosphere
of good order and mutual understanding.
St. Joseph’s College shares parents’ expectations that
their child will be educated in a civilised, compassionate
Christian community where there is an emphasis on
encouragement. Nothing below the highest standards
of attitude and behaviour is acceptable. Students are
expected to exercise self-discipline by behaving sensibly
and showing courtesy and respect to others.
The College seeks to guide, assist and advise rather than
to dictate, but if breaches of discipline do occur they are
dealt with firmly and fairly. Students work together to
support local charities, compete for rewards and celebrate
individual achievement.

“Teaching enables pupils to develop their knowledge and
understanding; high quality questioning was a constant feature
of lessons observed during the Inspection.”
Ofsted
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Building confidence
and achieving success
Learning goes beyond the classroom at St. Joseph’s College
and as a College community we seek as many opportunities
as possible to challenge ourselves to aspire and achieve.
Students enjoy a wide selection of sporting activities
and we are proud of the facilities we have to offer. These
facilities give students incredible opportunities to develop
their sporting skills. Creativity is also valued and fostered
at St. Joseph’s College and students enjoy various music,
art and drama clubs.
As one of the few Peter Jones Academies across the
country, we believe that through developing our students’
enterprise skills, we will enable them to be better prepared
for an ever changing world. Our focus on enterprise skills
such as communicating and working with others; ability to
make informed decisions; awareness of the world around
them; creativity and resilience; are skills that are developed
through a number of additional opportunities provided to
our students.

“Pupils are well-behaved, polite and respectful to
each other and adults.”
Ofsted

www.stjosephscollege.org.uk
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